Policy 4.0(h) Review of Student Outcome Data

Compliance Evidence

*CSU carefully collects data and critically evaluates the success of its students and programs using numerous metrics.*


To inform efforts to improve retention and graduation rates, the following measurements are analyzed: incidence of F grades by student, course completion rates, academic probation rates, timely completion of AUCC requirements, courses with high D, F, and W rates, academic probation rates, completion of 30 credits by the end of the first academic year, completion of foundational math and composition courses in the first academic year, fall to spring and year by year retention, precipitous GPA drops (defined as nine quality points in a single semester), and early grade feedback reports (midterm progress) as described in Component 4.C.

Policies for monitoring Satisfactory Academic Progress (course completion) to comply with Title IV requirements for financial aid are described in Federal Compliance section 4.0(e).